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Meeting Agenda

• Welcome/Call to Order
• Nonpartisan Policy Reminder
• Featured Topic: America’s Road to the Declaration of Independence from 

Plymouth to Philadelphia
• Observer Corps Update
• LWVDC Announcements
• Wrap-Up
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Nonpartisan Reminder

● Keep your comments non-partisan. Talk about ideas – not partisan labels.
● Promote political actions that are not party-specific such as researching a 

topic, educating voters or contacting lawmakers in general regarding an issue.
● Refrain from endorsing or opposing specific candidates or elected officials.
● Only state facts, not judgments about the facts, when it is not possible to 

avoid mentioning a specific candidate, lawmaker, or party.
● Avoid discussing your individual activities supporting or opposing any 

candidate or party. 
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From Plymouth to Philadelphia:
The Story of how thirteen English Colonies came to 

declare their Independence from England.

By Frank Sachs, Apple Valley



What’s 
Missing in this 

picture?

Women and
People of Color

Classical Republicanism – Ancient Roman Senate



Classical Republican – 560 BC to 27 BC

Most closely associated with the 500 years of
the Roman Republic.

They Opposed – Hereditary rule (Monarchies)
but not a ruling class (It was an Oligarchy -
A small group of educated men of property
wealth)

Committed to - Popular Self-Government & the Common Good.  To them 
Civic Virtue and Citizenship were the same: The needs of the people as a 
community were to be placed above individual liberty and self-determination. 



Magna Carta (Great Charter, 1215)

This Document gave rights to English Barons and limited the Kings’ power.  
This in turn leads to:

 English Common Law

 Stare Decisis

 Rule of Law

 Redress of Grievances

 Habeas Corpus

 Parliament (representatives)

 A Constitution:



Thomas Hobbes 1651

1. Influenced by English Civil War. who would rule England?  Parliament

or the King?    He wrote in defense of the absolute power of Kings 

2. In a State of nature, there are no laws or anyone to enforce them.

3. In a “Social Contract” people agreed lay down” their natural rights of equality and freedom 
and give absolute power to a sovereign in return for protection. This means a resolute and 
consistent  exercise of political authority but also they had no right to revolt against it.

4. Warned against the church meddling with the king’s government fearing religion could 
become a source of civil war. 

5. The church should be a department of the king’s government. If conflict between divine 
and royal law, the people should obey the king or die.

“The life of man, is solitary, poor, nasty, brutish, and short.”



John Locke - 1689
1. Oxford a professor who sided with Parliament against King James II in the

Glorious Revolution making Parliament the major authority.

2. Agreed with Hobbes about  brutality of the state of nature, But he disagreed
on key points.

• Natural Rights such as life, liberty, and property existed in the state of nature and 
could never be taken away. Rights were “Inalienable”.

• People had a Natural Right to limit the power of king if kings don’t protect their natural rights. 

• If King violates the social contract the people had the right to revolt and establish a new government.

3. Government was necessary to promote the “public good,” to protect property (laws) and encourage 
commerce (trade).

4. Locke favored a representative government such as Parliament.  He wanted representatives to be 
educated men of property and business. 

All mankind... being all equal and independent, no one ought to harm another in his life, health, 
liberty or possessions.



The Mayflower Compact

1620, 61 secular (strangers) & 41 Puritan men on board.

They were not in Virginia, so they no Charter, so 
Bradford wrote one. 

Modeled it after Congregational Church governance. 



The Mayflower Compact
Pledge loyalty to the King: the Loyal Subjects of our dread Sovereign Lord King James

State their Purpose: “for the glory of God, and advancement of the Christian Faith, and 
honor of our King and Country, a Voyage to plant the first Colony in the Northern parts of 
Virginia.”

State what they are doing: “a civil body politic,” 
creating a social contract among each other
obey creating a governing body. 

State what they hope to accomplish: To   
create order and laws to govern their society.



American Government between the 
Plymouth & The Declaration A short history

• 1607 Jamestown founded, first permanent English Colony. Second 
sons, law of Primogeniture.

• 1619 - Slaves introduced to the Colonies (Jamestown)
• 1619 - House of Burgesses created – first representative 

democracy.  Classical Republicanism, Civic Virtue…
• 1620 Plymouth Bay Colony Founded – Civil Body Politic…
• 1633 First Town Hall Meetings in New England – Direct 

Democracy (Congregationalists)
• 1639 - Fundamental Orders of Connecticut- First written 

constitution in Colonies, gave free men the vote.
• 1700’s - Several Indian Wars culminating in French and Indian 

War in 1754-63.  Good and bad for England



Road to the Declaration of Independence
Parliament wanted to recoup cost of the war so they imposed taxes and a standing 
army…
– Followed a decade of unrest, mostly in New England
– Committees of Correspondence formed by Sam Adams - 1772
– Stamp Act, Tea Act, Coercive & Intolerable Acts
– Boston Massacre, Boston Tea Party, Tar and Feathering… 
– Lexington, Concord, Bunker Hill, The Siege of Boston
– Common Sense (America’s first Best Seller) ignites passion…



1st Continental Congress (1774-75) 
• A lot of…  Getting to know you.

– They had heard of each other, perhaps written to each other,  but they did not know each 
other.  Thought of themselves as men from separate colonies, Virginians, South Carolinians, 
Massachusetts men, etc… 

– It is a lot of Blah, Blah, Blah… and send petition to England blaming Parliament.…  However… 

• Patrick Henry: “I am no longer a Virginian, I am an American.”

• John Adams: “We must get 13 clocks to all strike at the same time.”

• John Dickinson pens a letter of protest and petition to the King. A boycott of English 
goods is endorsed. 

• The King responds with an Armada but it is too late, Lexington and Concord have 
happen, Bunker Hill is about to.



2nd Continental Congress (1775 -81) 
• “Time to act!”

– Lexington and Concord convince Colonial leaders they must assemble a Continental 
Army.  Franklin returns and joins the Congress. He splits with son William who is Royal 
Gov. of NJ.  

– Adam’s nominates Washington to be Commander in Chief instead of John Hancock 
and he is sent to Boston.  Important for unity of action and create a national spirit in 
the Colonies.

– Issue Olive Branch Petition (John Dickinson’s last ditch effort at reconciliation)

• In June  of 1776 they establish three committee’s to:

– Prepare a Declaration (A Committee of Five)
– Plan for Foreign Treaties
– Draw up Articles of Confederation (written by John Dickinson)



Whose who? The Declaration of Independence
The Committee of Five

Thomas Jefferson – Respected for his eloquence, 
intelligence, writing abilities, and skills in committee. 
Back Bencher.  They needed a Southerner! 

John Adams – Passionate and emotional speaker, an 
outspoken advocate of independence. Had a prickly 
personality, he was admired but not well liked.



Whose who? The Declaration of Independence

Both BF and RS are “Triple Signers”     Roger Sherman      Robert Livingston
Connecticut New York

About Sherman Jefferson said: “That strange little man never said a foolish thing in his life.””

Benjamin Franklin - most famous living 
American at the time of the Revolution.



Who else was there?
• Robert Morris – (PA) Chief financier of the Revolution signs 

the constitution, big appetites.

• George Wythe – America’s first Law professor,   
trained Jefferson at College of William and Mary

• John Hancock – (MA), Major Smuggler, President of CC



How We Get 
To The Final 

Vote

• June 7 – Richard Henry Lee of Virginia introduces an Resolution to declare independence.

• June 10 – Three committees formed, one to write the Declaration if needed…

• June 28 – Debate over independence begins – Declaration set aside pending final vote

• July 1 – Debate enters it’s final stages.

• July 2 – Congress votes for independence and begins to consider the Declaration

• July 4 – The Declaration is accepted after 86 changes are made to Jefferson’s original.



Declaration of 
Independence

History’s take on the 
Declaration

56 signatories from 13 states, Independence declared on July 2nd, 
Declaration approved on July 4th 1776. Many signed two month later.



Declaration of Independence
Jefferson chose to begin the Declaration 

with these words:

“The unanimous Declaration of the 
thirteen united States of America.”

• Could the 13 colonies have declared    
independence if they were not 
unanimous? 

• “United” is not capitalized. 



Declaration of Independence

“When in the Course of human events, it becomes necessary for one people to 
dissolve the political bands which have connected them with another, and to 
assume among the powers of the earth, the separate and equal station to which 
the Laws of Nature and of Nature's God entitle them, a decent respect to the 
opinions of mankind requires that they should declare the causes which impel 
them to the separation.”

1. What do you suppose Jefferson thought was the purpose of government?

2. Where does he think government derive its powers?

3. Why declare the causes that impel them to separation?



Declaration of Independence
The Most Famous words in the Declaration are:

“We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men are created
equal that they are endowed by their Creator with certain 
unalienable Rights, that among these are Life, Liberty and the           
pursuit of Happiness.”

1. Again Natural Rights theory is represented in this part of     
the Declaration? Human equality is very important?  Ironic?

2.What does he mean by the statement Self-evident?



There are Six Enlightenment ideas contained in 
The Declaration of Independence

1. You may rebel against one’s government if it breach's the Social 
Contract -- but you must explain why.

-- Governments should not be gotten rid of for small reasons.

2. Adhere to Natural Rights theory: “All men are created equal.”

– God has given us certain basic rights that can not be taken away. 

– Governments are built for the purpose of protecting these basic rights.

3. Governments are given power by consent of the people they govern.

– You cannot rule without the consent of the govern.



Six Enlightenment ideas
4. They expressed the importance of Human Equality.

All men are created equal.”
“Life, Liberty and the pursuit of happiness .” (property)

5. They have put up with years of abuse and misuse of power by the King.

– Therefore have the right to overthrow the British government and 
establish their own in its place.

– They listed the (27) ways King George had abused his power.

6. Claimed the right to do what free and independent state do.

-- Make war, peace, alliances, conduct trade, tax with consent… 



Declaration of Independence

Announced to the World:

A new people were preparing to assume 
their “separate and equal station” among 
the  nations of the world, and who “of 
Right ought to be Free and Independent 
States”….make War…. Alliances… 
Commerce.”

Different than any nation that had come 
before it.



Fun Facts about the Signers
-The first, and largest signature belongs to John Hancock, he was President of the 2nd  

Continental Congress.

-The youngest signer: Edward Rutledge (SC, age 26).

- The oldest signer: Benjamin Franklin (PA, age 70)

- Two future presidents signed the Declaration : John Adams (2) and Thomas Jefferson 

(3). 

- One future father of a president: John Adams

- One future Grandfather and Great Grandfather: Benjamin Harrison.

- Two interesting non-signers (NY) Robert Livingston and (PA) John Dickinson



Occupations of the Signers
• 25 were Lawyers

• 14 were Merchants (business men)

• 4 were Physicians

• 7 were Plantation Owners

• 3 were Farmers

• 1 was a Minister

• 1 was a Printer and a Scientist

At the end Franklin Says: “We must, indeed, all hang together or, most assuredly, we 
shall all hang separately.”



Observer Corps Update
Lead: Anne Koutnik

• Please read posted Observer Corps updates!
• THANK YOU to our June meeting observers Holly Jenkins, 

Anne Koutnik, Candice Reyes, and Katharine Swenson
• Minnesota Pollution Control Agency (MPCA) is seeking 

public input on the proposed 85% increase in the permitted 
capacity of the Burnsville Sanitary Landfill. 

• Public comment deadline is 4:30 pm on July 24, 2019
• Email your comments to: Kevin.kain@state.mn.us
• MPCA is also holding a public meeting on Wednesday, July 10, 2019 

from 7:00 to 9:00pm @ the Burnsville City Hall, Dakota Community 
Rooms, 100 Civic Center Parkway.

• Commissioner’s luncheon with Met Council Chair, Nora 
Slawik
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Council of Metropolitan Area Leagues (CMAL) Update
Delegate: Holly Jenkins

• CMAL has the following opportunities available
• Second LWVDC delegate
• Program review committee member
• Communications plan committee member
• CMAL history project team

• Please contact Holly or Paula for more information or if you are interested!
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LWVDC Summer Social
Planning Team: Lindsey Frette, Linde Gassman and Frank Sachs

SAVE THE DATE!

Tuesday, August 13th

6:00-8:00 pm
Pavilion at Central Park in Eagan

More details will follow!
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LWVDC Book Club
Lead: Donna Powell

● Meets every other month, 6:00-7:30 pm at 
Burnhaven Library in the small conference 
room
○ 8/22/2019 - Overload: Finding the Truth in Today’s 

Deluge of News by Bob Schiefer (216 p)
○ 10/24/2019 - When Republicans were Progressive by 

Dave Durenburger (296 p)
○ 1/23/2020 - The Soul of America: The Battle for Our 

Better Angels by John Mechan (416 p)
○ 4/2/2020 - One Person No Vote by Carol Anderson 

(288 p) **Note: 1st Thursday of April
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Action Items

● Join LWV and tell a friend! Everyone is on 
the membership committee!

● Volunteer and get involved! Sign up at the 
opportunities table.

● Sign up for LWVMN’s Capitol Letter
● Sign up for LWVUS and LWVMN Action 

Alerts
● Follow us on our website, Facebook, Twitter, 

and YouTube!
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Wrap Up

• Join us on Tuesday, August 13th for the summer social!
• Next LWV of Dakota County meeting will be Tuesday, September 

2nd, at Burnhaven Library, with Mix & Mingle beginning at 5:30 p.m. 
and the regular meeting beginning at 6:00 p.m.

• **Members please drop your name badge at the check-in table
• Adjourn

See you next time!
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